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Iron City Commercial College.
150 STUDENTS

Ar2ZNDINGTEM DAT AND EFEIVINb CLAISSM.PENMANSHIP, BOOK ,KKBPINO,
arid its sppllcatiourk,taught In this intatatve ectuzl sima =Mel°nullingNam. tohree einem ofbalm seulOdalidon.algeougsgaarantWllto all that anon&dad, MomsIn:^n u240V11. Malan Gantt thirorst band

turidqMs=IWllkOdrgra,badALtddri, eaddiaterad and .Midair qff--119illonta7

Advenoe Payments.—Hereafter no gub-
91rtion .rill be Wen for th. Dolly or WeftlT Claude.anima payment I. made In eAvatme. Wlleolayet the1. ep to which the enbeniptlan le bald. thepope:be Invariably stopped. anlese she subecylptlon I. re-lowed by advance mat. All trasselens edvertlelai.ofsrerr deemlpt{o s, Will be reenlrel to IA paid la.ad.The only ezeeptione will be wherespeolal month-ly or yearly contrecta are made. eeplrdier

101.Pittsbnrirtt Weskit tinsette.—The ortenetvs
circulation of our /*air Guate arm. tooar bastnus tun
•nutdetlistan cute= of yanking Mutebaslnesplmtma

tirtvistion 1. betwunlbazunlflya Umtata&ructan,
almost arm inattbant, onnuliatuterand mho tamer L.
Western Pennsylitala.and instarn Ohlo.

TUE LAW'S UNOSSTAINTY.
'SnotsDS so wain., thou thin! notoscot.

A remarkable osse, lately decided in Philadel-
phia by the Supreme Court, in which that body
reverses the law as laid down by its predeoessor
to times gone by, presents some curious facts,
and has called forth from Judge Black a terrible
rebuke upon his colleagues, who constitute a
majority of the Court. Juege Bleak thus reoitee
the facts;

Bola vs. Butelltouse.—Error to Columbia
Gounty.--This case Is so important in its prin.
eiple, on curious in its history, and so alarmingin its result, that I feel bound toput on record a
brief statement of my own slaws. --

The plaintiff [ below—ltlitenhonee, hadthree treats of Laud regularly earreyed, ad.joining one another. The Commonwealth
wan paid by the original warrantees for everyacre included within them, and the titlehad passed from hand to hand moral timesand through more thou one generation. On twdorbit, tracts the plaintiff and that of whomho purchased, had valuable Improvements:,con.
'ldling of houses, borne, arable fields, orchardsand meadow,. Of the third tract he had no saltool occupancy.. But for nearly ball a century,he had paid the taxes on ell of them, exceptwhen on two or three occasions there were an
omission to amen him.

He was rooting securely on the title Which hehad bought and paid for, and 'hie nobilidy haever disputed, when Barney Hole, the nominadefendant, a man totally irresponsible, and altogether worthless in every Wens of the Word
Impudently 'thrust himself upon one Of tittracts, and withontprettridlng to claim it, begadto make'ns free with ft, as if it had been his OR*The conceal who appeared for him, confessed itthe argument, that he had no interest in thequestion, and that he had been put °lithe land
to provoke an ejectment by others, who are tohave toe benefit ofany modus with which thistrick maybe attended. He left after •this maltwas brought, and. then the plaintiff might have
dropped it; but he did not. The title which
Barney Hole, cr his anonymous backers, now
set up, andon which they hope to take from theplaintiffa large 'portion of the cartilage of hid
own and his' father's lift Is this: A borTfly Inthe name of John Graff, is older than eithersurvey of the plaintiffs, and upon this survey of
Graff's it is attempted'to oust the plaintiff from
possession. This naked and solitary foot, that
the plaintiff's surveys were interfered with by
another, which was older, is absolutely all thatwas shown on the last trial. Vogt is the whole
extent of the defence. John Graff never took
.oesession of his tract, norany part of it. He
ever paid a cent of taxes. He never elaimed

'the land in dispute. lie does not claim it now,
nor has he authorised any body else to claim it
for him. Barney Hole sad his employers seem
to know nothing of him, exempt his name. On
the other hand, the plaintiff's surrej was made
under a regular warrant, was legally returned
and honestly paid for. He has been in posses.eion under it, and paid taxes upon it, so long
that the memory of man scarcely ranneth to the
contrary. l'devontly believe that ire cannot bedespoiled ofit now on any evidence which this
record discloses, without doing him a gross

• . 4wrong.
But though he has the manifesthonesty of the

Me with him, the judgment could not be tam-
ed, unless the law also were with him.

With profound deference' for the better judg-
ment of the majority, I am clear that a man
whose.tlthe tohis land happens to be detective,
is octet the mercyof every dibbonset stranger Whomay east a covetous eye upon it. IfI ascertain
that myneighbor has lost a link in bin chain of
title on long ago that he cannot now supply It,
and-thernapan...l.l tool to take
possession and provoke en ejectment, so that I
may snow thedefeat, and keep landwhich is not
mine, I do a thing as repugnant to theroles of
law, as it is inconsistent with common honesty.
It would shook our sense of justice to allow IIperson who goes is', like this' defendant, to set
up an outstanding title, which the owner of It
never asserted, nor intended . to 'snort, and
which he was probably paid long ago for not as-
serting. There Is nothing in the books that
gives the smallest monumental° each conduct:
The direct contrary has always been heltN.ln
Renter v. Cothran, (8 Barr, 108,) the broad
doctrine to laid down, that no defendant inelect=
ment can set up an outstanding title, II it bit--
derelict, abandoned, or barred by the statute.,-.
Foust v. Boer, (1 W..& 8. 804) is full to the.
point. It decides, 1. That an intruder cannot
set up an abandoned title. And, 2. That the
neglect of the owner to look after hie title, and
pay hate for twenty-one years, Is an abandon-
ment. Here Is a aelf.confessed Intruder, who
desires to eat up a title which has been derelict
and ntterlyabandonel for more than twice twen-
ty-one yeare,. Shouldhe be permitted to do so in
the teeth of all the authorities and In the taoe
of the plain reason and jostled which forbid It ?
The Judge of the Common Pleas thought not,
and I thought he was tight. It time that we
were both mistaken.

But there le no need of resorting to funds.
mental principles, analogies and presumptions.
The very question now before us has, been re-
peatedly and solemnly ruled. In Kite v. Brown, '
(6 Barr, 291,) Waggoner v. Hastings, (6 Barr,800,) Lauderbaugh v. Seigle, (6 Barr. 603,)
Mann v. Pitch, (8 Barr,). BiWishner v. Steele--
In each of these cases, this precise point came
directly up, Was argued by able unmet was
carefully considered and. decided. The reasons
of the Judgment were given at length, and on
every occasion wen unanimously agreed to by
the judges. The plaintiff's land cannot be taken
from him'. without overturning the rule eatab.
Milted and defined in these cases. It is this
That where two surveys Interfere, and the owner
of the junior survey enters uppu any part of his
tract, ho is In the actual possession, of all the
land within his lines, Ind Stith actual possession
ousts the other party from his construotive pos.
session of the interferente mien be too eatersuponhis irsat, and thus reLtoree the equilibrium
of possession. Every one of the' uses was a
claim ofthe junior warrantee to be protested by
the statute under an ounpaney' of twenty-one
years, without showing any enclosure of the in-
terference, and in every one of them it was held
that he was protected. This dootrine was uni-
versally acquiesced in. It has long before beendeclared by Judge Huston' In Hookenbtuy v.
Snyder, (2'W. & B. 240,) tohare been uniform-
ly•held as the law of Pennsylvania. - It com-
mendedWeil' by Its simplicity, its justice, and
its consistency with all the - principles previously
determined. Inour whole system of land-law,
there was norule of property that seemed more
Erg), settled. • Nodoubt thousands have invest-
ed their money and their labor on thefaith of it.Tooverthrow it nowis to proVe that nothing is
safe.

- -1 • •they have labored and paid for. But they. are.'dead; and the law which should have protected
those soared rights has died with them. It is a
melancholy reflection that the property of • citi-
zen should be held by atenure so frail. _But
"new lords, new laws"-is the order of the icy.
Bereafter if any. man is offered a title which theSupreme Courthas decided to be good, let him

dof buy if the jodges who made the decision are
ead; if they ore living let him get an insurance

an their lieu;for yeknow not what a day or at;
hour may . bring forth. I
-The majority of this.Court changes, on teeaverage„once! every nine years, without count}leg the chances of death and resignation.. Ifeach new set Of Judges shall consider themselvesat liberty to overthrow the: doctrines of thisiSpredecessors, our system of jaiispnidence (I

system it can be called) would be the tocetfloidei 'uncertain auvicious that the civilized worldever saw. Al French constitution, br • Bona*American reptiblio or a Mexican administrationwould be an Imintikmalig --in---ohnipitriaon to theabort-lived principles ofPennsylvanla law. Therules of property, which ought tole as steadfastas the hills, will become as mutable as thewaves. To 'timid this great calamity, I kitow ofno remorse put that of stare drone. I einitrinothing for the great men who have gone beforeus on the score of their marked and manifoldsuperiority. Butj would stand by 'their deol•dons, because thefbave passed into the lawand become a part of it—bare been relied and
noted on—and rights have grown up under themwhich it is an int and cruet take away."

This langn7 To terribly severe and the re.
bake is admln ters is fearful; the question orient—is it well deserved? We 9 1/ 1 offer no opinion
as to the special true calling forth these objurga-
tionto but we think with Judge Black that the
instability of Pettitsylvaala law Is beaming . 4keelTl4l4 4n4.11pei,41914116i40. oviicit. too
noon engage pnblio steention.

SMMiI
Lemmata, ilia 26, - 1866A—Cold weather 'istits only forttiitons tient for nelhavelOmentiattii ltI,bellere it Is hat. only ' hat keeps 'the. rebelsfrom ponnoln upon no. It 'would be Impossible

toconduct a ampalgn intoccesenily While thecold is so severe. We knoW they have an un-
dergroand'orgtinhation diet probably. attends
through all the Southern titates,"' and that . allWho an connected with It ireiledged to illy/a'ifs mw me, atAt or ernong, -andisever return,,'till the Free 8 to party is extinct}, They drill.every day at Westport and: all thit prominent
towns along the border, but, they ire totally si-lent upon the etejitetof their •liidestinents whenquestioned by strangers. We learn, to-night,,
that everything is ,xiremely quiet at linage
andother pieties Just new. It is the commonsubject Of remark among our Free-State Mends
there; they are puttied to account for it. Men,
who appear lobe in authority, are seen ridingfrom town to Itown, holding conference withprominent Pro'r Shivery men-, but not one' word
of their designs oan be drawn from them. Let-
ters from ourfriend,. yesterday, from Leaven-
worth end Kae•nt, orate. Oita there le eomething '
threatening ie the undercurrent, and their ad-vice to us to to prepare for the worst. Wo are
fast doing it, ,One week ago, ono hondred well-
armed men could hare stormed our town, but
our condition it!IN not known In. iliakedom. "
We had no powder, shot, or load, and but fewprovisiocs; but yesterday one halfa ton of leadarrived, and nearly so much powder. Two other
teams are on t e way with the some "materialaid. " Proves one are else coming in, so that
we shall aeon be in a good -candlthin again for
defence. Last night about sixty men were de-
tailed from tie different companies, and a par-
ty pot at each of oar fortifications. Cabins
were !mildly thrown up within the entrenchment,
stoves prepared, and they are now boardingthemselves Inioldierliko order. The fort at
the foot of bisseachusetta-street Is circular,
about 100 feet in diameter, made of earth and
timbers thrown up about seven feet high,' witha walk about (oar feet wide upon the top._
Upon this circle we have a collier in full uni-
form, walking' night and day, giving oar town
something of a military appearance. Generals
-Robinson end lane are constantly in the Coun-cil Chamber with other subordinate officers.--
The whole =creme& of the enemy is so shredd-
ed in mystery that we knew not hew to speak;
for the future. We cart oily prt:Mdo for defence
as well as in our power; then "trust in Godand keep ourPowder &Y." A campaign can.:
not be kept up now as daallyas In 'De-camber -.
Than, toyWert iteillustlmer,' eke etitithari,was mild, and men could ' leave their families
fora few days without their suffering. Now, 1provittione, money and wood are scarcer, andmany who came before to our aid, could not be
urged to do ad again without paying them Inadvance, so that their families would not trofferin their absence. We hive started men to-day
to different parts of the ,Territory,, to expose
our dangers, and charge them to be ready at an
honed notice.]

Many are of the opinion that we shall not be
attacked till the new Legislature meets, or untilwe attempt to Move the wheels of ourState organ-isation of the dth of March. This may be true,and it may silo be true, If large forces fiom theEast, North and West do dot reaohnsbefore thattime, that the, Legislature will immediately ad-journ after organising, until the let of May,when we Ibe sure of a great accession to
our military s wellshal. as our industrial strength.If they come pan on now, they came-to murder
as In sold blond, without -"the least possible ex-
cuse or justification, only toextend the bininds
of the ”Pocallar Institution." Atchison, In hisletter declination, teems to out aloof from the
Federal Golo,tment, and point to a Southern
Oonfederaq. his but chance In the game ofpolitics. I dare not express my own apprehen-
sions. Our doe, prudent; forbearing diplomacy
and the Unibu from a civil war Met December,
but I fear WS shall not be so enooessfall again.The beasts ofEphesus( were not more ferociousand unfeeling In olden times than thee, prowling
teepee of dullness, who threaten to devour no
without mere`y. Who wale:mu to. the ham/

Wuk Cousins Au I—The peopleare impa-tient for the action of Gornto' on the atibjeot-of Kansas. Al the cue now elands, the Dine
setts of tkat Territoty satin tostand without thepale of lair orjustice. They are driven by the

li

ferocity tit e Border Baillans, backed, we are
ashamed to I! .y„ by the President, to the sternnecessity of eeping on their arms, and holdingtheinselvee , perpetual readitietut fir the con-
tifot.d death. No savages that everrosined the (Wetness, before the white man set
his foot on t Ls contkten Were moißoompletely
thrown; apt their ow n returnee to protect'theniseliiii m violence than are the iniutbi.
tants of -es to-deg.' Mei-troth glares oatupon there ntry in all Ite hidesitte proportions,
that' the pe ple of Kansas have no protection
from outrageand death but through their own

inunaided pro ess in combat with the horde ofdemi-savage who hover on their borders; a
band of in erere rendered more devilish by the
countenance of an Niu:alio whose malice
against freedo m is inconceivable, and wttoee
malignity se e unbounded.

From au a load of felonious oppression the
settlers of eau should be instantly relieved.
Why dui . t Congrese 'speak ? The senile ofjusticela notdead among Senators and Bev*.sentativenWe foal that there mast be; both inthe Senatend Nouse; a spirit of justice and
humanityat will infector the valiant men of
Kamm. It is intitosslide that Congress is ebody of Bo er'Retffissis; whatever tho leadingmambas of he Administration ma yet it

1;6set then, b `rote,.by resolution, by'ense nteis lathe wa 'that -will asserts the inhabitants ofNauss that it Is neither dead noruleep to their
wants, the wrongs, and their itecussitisi Letthe gainful 'suspense which they' must feel beterminated. Let the settler feel that, althoughthe -pronto g sun of the Executive, whichought to ' o Shield, Is withdrawn, yeyhatCongresses seiond no notof. ceded atrocitytoward the , but will alfofd them Infanta and'bonstatit 'protection egaltikt the inveding.mob -ofMissouri, Ise well as its-backers In Washington.

If the rale in Kite % Bros* hid been op.
posed by other decisions of 'this' court, there
might be—reason for declaring it -abolished.
Bat there le not o solitary case, old or recent;
that impugns it Inthe least It is true (and it
has been uniformly so held) that a person
who occupiesland adjoining' * a survey, and
who Without authority and of hie own head,
merle hie lines over on his noighbor'a tract, do-
nning thereby no possession, and no right..
Snob, Were the caees of Cloggsge v. Duncan,
(1 B. AB. 111,) Burns v. Swift, (2 B. is R.,
428,)Alton:ins v. Trimble, (9Baer; 282,) Wright
v. Oilier, (8.W., 172,) andeoute others- No one
has ever been so emsevagont ab to suppose that
the making of lines upon another's land withouiany pretence of authority from the Common-
wealth was more of less than a trespass. Aperson who sate thus is a naked Wrong-dote in
.no respect, better than Barney Bole himself.
But how any human ingenuity can confound
torch— o -case-in -peinelpie vritblite eseerofoneofficial surrey interfering with another, pastes
my oomprehenalom Au official survey is al-ways color of title at least: Lines made by a
treepalber eft not oeior of tide;and' that Utah'all the difference its the world:, But,even if thedistinetion werenot*a broad and-. pelpahleas iths, is it not enough that the.lathis roadie dis-tinction, which elk authority recognides " andevery body ado upon? I think so

Man= o h there who has read thetruthful narradie of the cold-blooded martyrdomof R. P. Firm, at Easton a weak ago, whoseblood ha n t almost oongs' aled, In Ws vaina onaccount of fast outrage ona detakatiflaiwiilid•ual by i band of brfpnde from a neighboring,suile Hadthe AMIN been rertreedl. 'itbeen Free Etate realdentiof Fistulas who Alad•a foray into hilesonti end chopped a prominentcitlien of thatState hi pieces, Rem:, en 014toll what the end would hoes bunt-
•

. • "Were,IBruton,.And Ilrututlattony„ there vire an Antony,Would ratite up you spirits, andptitaputtongue.Iu emery wand ofCesar, tbat,ebouldmonTheatones of Hometo. ties and mutiny2!Freedom hes three'martyre In Ilattlek whoreblood crier shad Isom tbs. earth for redrew:TheirMantes will -survive them, and all aconspionotie.pqe in the history of theterritory,in gather Inner with each suoesidlargethis•Won; while*huh who.birm. been Inetronsaihdin mateing their deatlis,L4n .ittohhon,' the,Otoilifellows, an Eagle, and kindrepleits,wilt'Quirts remembered with 'disgrace: The,Idatdrien baitonly to' weer• up leeway!** die
:oftheLeavenworth ,Thearstd, and 'thio-' Equal:sr ILarge:m.4k to .clompils -from their own psalms.,
thou a nernitlee whioh will. plans them.ealde of
the most .lisfattions obscaohas whiols'id, on

Pige,R blateTyrdCeneerßwwldgjJissdaoi
,

After ties reciting the well-settled law of the
te, vblch has; tij'the.ptouot gitiprinue Court

• • upeet In this case. judge Black windsup\\iltla the following minute; sad to thine'Wavaphis we may be iardoned for satingepeciel itteatloni, ' • ' • • -
-"The, ladgtoeat now about to be given le oneof "destWeVoicitcPt orie"taWdoubt that ILJp4pOlbion\nad JudgeOordteeited Jived, theplaintiffcould aothave beeu ,thoadepritedofblepropertn sad tkonmuute of othei..,„men wouldhove bona:inland ttarn'thi lambent dam to •

L°B4,thrbbmaitt,v •;. •

BURGH GAZET'TF,..+3: !Fr-. r

_
. .The Monroe Dectihie.

The Madamt hetabgenca devotea•wholipageto-the-ithrtorrof ch. Moo • doctrine.dearms ma prove, by. estracti -from:lettere and'feathers of Messrs. Adams, •Webeter, Clay,i Hamm,lWoodbury, White ofTeltosistesee. YeaBuren, Berrien, Bothottoo, Eives,i Polk, -andother statesman, that the Monroe "cloatrins'iamounted to nothing mom than a spetaidonce for a special occasion, and to 'elittW:thatthere was no pledge intended that shotdd Nadithe American nation perpetually. The variouspoints of!the Intiligmates argument are um_medop opraprehmairelY. ea toiletry
1. Tharth-lidiaHriiireii of ISA inboth ate phases, Mid its ortglo-ln, ilnrchangedrotations end new responsibilities-imposed onthe eereral States of the Amesican.Continsots,arising eipeclally from the'emancipation of theSpanish Colonies, and rendering it condnaire tothe interest ofall that the American dentin:Mitashould-note be subject to future colnitimitlon.byany European power; and thee OP :Mere &eta

or States should be allowed to intervene itt lb*domestlitiffaire of any American people forth°purpose of suppreesing republican ins:Mations.
- 2. That Ithe Menne declaration; in gofer asit related to -the threatened intervention-6f theHoly Wilmot in the concerns of the .11pasilshAmerican 'States, wee Intended to meet kw --Soutar Mottingeucj and therefor* 'passed away -with the ocoeslou wbloh called itforth.- I •

•8. ThatiMe Monroe doctrine, in velar as Itrelates tothe colonization of the Amteritten-Cm-theta by any European Power, we. not Pa-tended to hind the ifrilted Statesto guard allthe territory-of lbeffew World from ench`cmert-potion by theEuropean States; but waiintebiledto ludiestei.ae an important principle of Auterl-
out habil* talloy, that "each State shonldgmedby its ownl means against th e establishmmttofmy- fattirelEaropiaa colony."

4.. That the .Mouroedoetrice" was not intily
PrePer'lleltlle "e Pledge," and so :such was.ms-
peclahy dittearded by the Democratic party, -1

The current Interpretation of the ."Mournedoctrine" Ms, therefore, -no foundation in thetruth -of Metory; and, if defended at all; .mastbe defended on its instrinsla merits, Id a' grape•sition wholly distinat and *Efferent. fromwhich was crmitelred.by Its authoror aWrmed-bylie great promulgator, whose destiny It has beento give hie Iname to a principle for which henever contended.
The'doentatntaryelidenoe to sustain all these

positiorui Isur,er7erring,andweregretoIna-
bility toputit It In felt.

P.. 1. In dootnuer to Gee. Cass—Betweenterelveand eine o'olcield yesterday, as-Gett:-Cam
wee deseendbig from the eastern portico of the
Department of the Interior, on 7th street, he
fell down several of. .the steps -to the midwey

1landing, a d sustained kijoriee of 'a somewhatserious, an at first Very' alarming &Israeli!
Several pe one hastened in a moment' to Itsside, and rand biro insensible and - -bleeding
profuselyflout a nearly perpendicular cut over
the left eye and penetrating to the skull , .but
without fr toting it, as .is believed.

Gen. Casa was promptly Conveyed hick tothe apartments of the Secretary of theinterldr;
whither emend medical gentlemen; who- bap-
pecked to be lo ,the ; neighborhood, hastened to
his relief. He continued hmeusible .for sometime, and, hen he began to awake to cone:deep;
nese, be sp ie from time to time,butvery. Ince-

' herently. be wound -being dressed and bud-agel and restoratives. administered, he Wee
placed opt a Utter at About half put one
o'clock and conveyed to hie lodglog _at the Ns-
tioual Hot I, where the physicians we havealluded to resigned him to the care of Dr.Miller, lila nal medical adviser. By 4 o'clock
be had e neiderably -revived

, and -appeared
quite ra ts al arid., calm, and, so confirmed
throughout the evening, I'~ ,

No one a w Gen. Caseetas moment of fall-
4111t, stud, I that we have aSaenah.fli that he
had been ' the rPitient o ffice, we should iambs
in doubt to whether he was at the . time going
to or run tog from that office. We hive sun
one gent)r who saw him falling when eponthe fourth step above the landing, and 'lslam
the assns nee that another gentlemen ...well
known to Us saw him whenupon the fourth step

t.from the p. As there uo-alevsn.stepe'from
the landingto the floor of the portieres-the- evi-dence of t e latter warrants the conclusion Withe fell do 7at leastseven athpa. ,Oo:theAthetroilthern) 'de of ttii stair TO theie MAIN-Toe,Dentine's o the eat:Helen of the eon by the'mar-
ble wall, sear which Gen- Cue probably talk-
ed for the purpose of, plating hie band against.
Ii for seor trity and aupporc-oNationa Intal-'emir,

The claimants to the Mexioan Indemnity
13,000,1, under the purchase from the lam

Dictator ants Anna, Messrs. Aspinwall, Emma-don andjargons hare been successful at Wash-ington, dthe dratdraft in payment for $656,-000, appeared at the New-York Sab-Tressuiy,drawn to Howland & Aspinwall, as assignees ofthe bitabe? of Male*. it was paid into theBank of America, and the understanding in theStreet so, that nearly the whole amount goes -toEurope in the Pekoe-to-morrow In Bills of Ex-
change on England. The operation canned Ster-ling to advance to 109 .9'cent , thouch at the
close firs:liaises bills were had at 108}(3106i.Other Go ernment 'drafts will probably appearIn a few days for the;remainderof the $8,000,000.It is ru mored thatthe assignees of the °haatboughtthe existing in Mexico;r-

'against This woada settlement could not hairs
been item, ate—for the sum of $BOO,OOO t4400,-
000. Is they *odd well afford, an doubt, to
do, as the speculation upon Santa Ara, on the
eve of hie Sight (rota his capital, Is undeietoodto have been a magnificent one, a good'part ofthe purc hase being paid by Mr. Emaidon teed
others, Millitary and &apply Warrents orClaims o the bankrupt Treasury ofcue Dictator,
bought ab at around discount Where most of
the $8,000,000 is to land, Whether here or In
Europe, i not yet known. It is a relief to besure that the money is to come out of the Do,-

eromentilock•up, end the Monty.Market Ain*eensiblyfelt the news. It will at leait 'eupp4
most of e Bullion likely to be required 'far Oh
port for ome weeks to oome.--N. E Finale. ,

Tax hitomtouns Muieran, CoL Parker H.french, on the 6th het, addressed • letter to sheSecreta4 of the State, at Washington, the Mott.
WM. L. Maxey, I'ol4 that the period haiarri-
ved when, in obedience to instructions, he mustformailylprasentlia credentials, andrespeottal-
tyask the recognition of Ina govirument. To
this Mr. !Marcy replied on the 7th inst., in 'a
letter egging thathe had laid before President
Pierce the note of Colonel french, with the let,
ter of outdone* accompanying It, and in reply
to the rertest tobe ntecgoised as Minister Ple-
nipotentiary to this ,governmeat from the be-
publlo of Nicaregna, he was directed by thePreside. t to say, that he bad &Len taken thesubject i• to deliberate consideratiou but 'has
not seen suthasaient reason for changing the de-termine on made known to Col. Preach in Mr.Maroyt otter of the 21st December.

arra • WAIL—At one of the recent Stateelection In Blaine, en amendment to the compd.
tution o thecommonwealth was adopted,makingsheriff., udges of probate, Zto, elective by pop-ular Tot 4 question being in dispute a. to
when th s provisionshould go into effect, liw.'o4lllcontest has arisen in consequenos ofOcremor
Wells b Ting appointed a full let ofthose officers
for eao county, she have to contra ,alptinst
another litin possession. Jody. Davis.,oGc the
Saprem Court of the State, declared the over•
nor's appointments illegal, and fortified by this
decision, the ineambente refuse 01 yield to dlik
new appointees. in several atom the hum boos
enminoned thepot* spd taken toroibloylotsession
of the nounty jalle. The full bench of the su-
preme Courthas it to decide on thequestfen
In dispute. . •

alismarole 51$11.112111.—;The three Itztatrdloth•
lag weathers of theloutalsas Benue to 59WOrleansi have been =seated, and theirthsteDemooritta ecrtapetitare declaim/ to.he 1494elected, iotirithetandlog the, deatittetion gelballot bizee otilhe alght of the ileethiti." ,
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